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Thank you for seeking
interest in Today’s Labors.
We provide special services
that cater to any
construction,
manufacturing, waste &
recycling, warehouse &
distribution needs to any
general contractor.

MARCUS HOOK, PA 19061
610-203-1003

3 EAST 10TH STREET

TODAY’S LABORS

The steps provided in this
brochure will give you
exemplary details on how
this company works and
how choosing us will give
benefit you and your
company.

How does it
work?

Step 2: Request For
Laborers
In order to request labors for a specific job site, you
must call or email: contact@todayslabors.com and
submit a request form.

Request Rate Sheet: Upon Request.

Step 4: We Provide The
Following:


Laborers with a unique purpose
You can also request what specific laborers you are
looking for, whether it be a certified flagger to
guide traffic design or a skilled labor to handle
heavy machinery, the choices are endless.

Step 1: Connections
To complete these steps, you must first contact the
company’s number provided below. From there, the
Project Coordinator, Kevin Carter, will provide you
with more information in regards to the availability
of labors that can be provided to you.
Experienced and skilled laborer’s consist of:





General Labors
Certified Flaggers
Skilled Labors
Tradesmen Laborers







Background checks and drug screening
available
E-Verify completed for all workers
Certificate of liability insurance and
workman’s compensation
Weekly safely meetings
Manage all laborers and daily reports
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
provided to all workers

Step 3: Agreements
and On-Site Workers
After submission, the agreement between Today’s
Labors and contractor shall be signed before any
labor can come to an onsite job.

Payment Agreement: Payments should be
made weekly. Contractors should not pay labors at
any time.

Connecting to new opportunities
This personal connection can ensure any prospector
new opportunities for easier completion of any
project.
By providing an array of service capabilities, we are
able to deliver a comprehensive solution to any
project given to us.

Contact Us
TODAY’S LABORS
3 EAST 10TH STREET
MARCUS HOOK, PA 19061
610-203-1003
CONTACT@TODAYSLABORS.COM
Visit us on the Web:
WWW.TODAYSLABORS.COM

